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STATE CONVENTION.

are grieved to say that our beloved bro-I be made the means of establishing to extend to Mrs. Lucas our SlDther, W. S. Bell, who was chosen by I Churches in our large towns and smal- cerest sympathy
in her great
beMinutes of The Righteenth
Annual your committee as its chairman, has
ler cities.
Convention
of the
Christian
been, and still is, very ill, and we deeply (c) The distriet com-entions should by rl'avement.
The chair
appointed
Church of Georgia. Held in
regret that we cannot bring you the
all means be held reg-ularly and the Wallace Tharp to send a message
Athens, Georgia, Novgood news of a bright prospect for his
number of districts increased as rapid- of condolence.
Chait' appointed as
-26
1896
recovery. Forget not him and his in; Iy as possible.
ember 23
your prayers for God's blessing to be up- (d) The weak churches ~hould be streng- committee
on Time and Plac19, D.
On Tuesday
night,
November Ion them.
thenI'd a.nd the sickly ones healed.
A. Brindle, W.- C. Hafley, S. H.
24, the first meeting of the convenThis has been a very unfavorable year (e) O~lr cIty. churches should _redouble "Vood.
Adjourned.
.
..
for the succe~sful prosecut;on of mis I' theIr energIes and renew theIr efforts
tIon proper was held III the First sionary work.
The ~~rious financial dein the planting and building of misWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Methodist Cburch, of Athens.
Our pression, whether real or imag1l1ary,
sions and churches.
Wednesday
afternoon
seS!llOn
The King's. b.usiness requires ha.ste. opene d prompt Iy at: 2 30 Wit
.h a
own bUI'ldl'ng bel'ng too small to which has clogged the wheels of industry,
the absorbing politic .•1 campaigns and Men are penshmg, women are dymg,
h M h0
d ate t h.'e crow d teet
accommo
.
•
.
the general unrest of the people have I chIldren
art: on the downward road to service
0 f wors h'Ip Ie d bAT
y
•
•
dlst brethren
.kllldly
tende~ed
us hindered our progress, both state and r~in, and t~e Churches of ~h:ist in Geor- Fitts.
The president
appointed
the use of their house for thIS ser· national, home and foreign.
Despite' gla must gIve to these pensh1l1g men the the following committee
on nomi.
P 'd t W'll'
.
these obstacles the work has gone for-I hread of heaven, must revive these dyvICe.
resl en
I lamson. .In' ward and now as a people we number lIng
... women WIth the water of lIfe, must natl'ons , J., S La m,ar' \H
A Chas IV..
tro~uced. A. McLean,
of Ctn~1D more than .'I million brethren in the Uni- snatch these ch~ldren from the clutches tain, A. C. Smith, on educational
natI, OhIO, secretary of our,Forelgn
ted States and have collected more money I of Satan and brIng them to the arms of TrO
S L amar,
•• 1",k A '.' G Tho mas,. J ~.
MIssionarv
work, who entertained
than in any previous year.
As to our I him who. said "Suffer the little children
I
•
•
work in Georgia, the year beg'ln with an and forbId them not to come unto me W. A. Chastain,
H. C. Combs, E.
t~e conventIOn
WIth stere.optlCo.n empty treasury and a deficiency of pled for of s',ch is the Kingdom of H ~aven." L. Shelnntt.
The secretary
of
views of people
seen durmg
hIS ges yet, in the hands of Bro E. L. Shel-, ":Vhen the Master ca.lls for you, who the educational
w'ork, Mrs. A C.
the wOI·ld. Dr. Young,
nutt, whose time your committee deemed I WIll answer gladly, sayll1g, here am lOS
. h ,0 f A t Ianta, read. h er report
tr'I'p al'·>und
v
lDlt
t
f th
B
t' t Ch
h
f it wise to share with our sister state, Lord, send me?"
pas or 0
e
ap IS.
urc.
0
South Carolina, a grand Dove forward
A. G. THOMAS,for Ex. Com.
of this work for tlie last
year.
Athens.
loaued
for thiS occasIOn has been made of which 'you shall have
Th
b
f
d The itemized part of tbis report
e a ove rl'port
was re erre
his instruement
and assisted
the the pleasure of hearing in detail when he.
was referred to the auditing
com.
h
h
presents his report.
Your committ'e to the committee
on Fnture Work.
spl::&ker, thus addmg muc
to teo
.
E
S
mit.tee, and tbe remainder
of it
.
.
has held frequent mpeting<; as occasion
ur state evangelIst,
• L.
helenjoyment
of t~le eveu]J'lg.
The required at most of which our state
tt
d
ltd
enthusiast.ically
endorsed.
Below
nu . "rea
a comp e e an enc::mras~ssion was adjourned/with
bene- evangelIst has been present, and so have.
t f h
k d
b
is the itemized report:
.
..
glng fepor 0 t e wor
one
y
diction.
I
been In frequent counsel WIth hIm and.
•
.
.
h'
thro him in constant touch with the work hIm durIng the y~ar (" _-ftt'lBlm~--:::~l-lement of Re<:eipts:
Wednesday
morlllng
t e
cor..
..
"
From Contributions since last
WhIChhe has done 111varIOUS parts of zed report Will appear elsewhere).
vention
assembled
in the Chris
the state.
We have much reason forl·rh·
t
I
f
d t
report,
IS repor
was a so re erre
0 Repaid by Students,
tian Church
promptly
at
9:30. thankfnlness that open doors have been'
'.
.
.
b
entered. men and women have been con- the committee
on Future
Work.
Making 15386
Dev::>tlOnal exerCises were led
y verted to the Lord, ehurches have been Short talks
- of apr-roval and con.
.,
Balance on hand last report
139:23
Belt White.
. The cha~r lIPPOIll organized and. much gospel seed has gratulation
on this report
were
Total
ted the followmg
committees:
on been sown, whIch we pray and hope may
d bAM
Akins
n
f WaDisbursements:
enrollment,
J. H. Wood, Belt spring up and bear an abundant han'est ma e Y '. . to,
0
100.00
Loans to T. L. Y outJg,
.
•
.
for the reaping of the angels.
bash,
Indiana.,
A.
McLean,
20.00
Loans to E L. Phillips
White and J.~\1. Mayne,
on ~rYour treasurer wiII report the finan- and B. L. Smith,
of Cincinnati.
Loans to E. C. Moble,Y,
3°·00
del' of business, W. A. Chastam
cial condition.
Ob'
E E S 'tb
f Atl
t
· I d'
b
10....
I , 0
an a, Expense printing annual reports,
3.00
Wh at has been aceomp IISIe
W. B. Lan ford, T. M. Foster.
IS ut a
.
g
feeble indication of what can be done. addressed
the
conventIOn
III a
Total 153.00
W_ A. Chastain,
o~ behalf of the "There relPall1eth yet very much land to I tboughtful
and
well
prepared
Balance
church at A thens, III a few well- be possessed." (Josh. xiii:1.) Vast mul- Ilpeech on
"The
business
man's
Loan account:
chosen words, extended to the con- tituQes of souls in our dear old state are
.
.."
•.'
"
'.
yet untaught, unsaved, sitting in the relatIOn to miSSIOns.
COnVeIhlOn Am't loaned at close of last year 1668.15
ventlOn a., most cordial
welcome.
.,
.
150.00
mIdnIght
feelIng
after God, cr)'ll1g out sang" Hid
e ea et h ml', "f a tel' W h'lC h Am't loaned this year
D. A. Brmdle, of Tallapoosa,
res for the light of life. These people must A. M. Atkinsc'll
addre3sed the asTotal loaned 1818.IS
aptly
to the address
of be brought to Christ and we must bring
f I' I
d'
I Am't returned this year 15.00
Ponded
,
. .
them to him or God will remove his can- sembly
ee 109 y an
InstructIve
y
welcome.
C. P. WIllIamson
de.
.
h
h
h'
h
.
.
dIe from us and give the work to wortl11er on t e t erne nearest to
IS eart.
Am't now loaned 1803.15
livered a short
address
III whlCb hands.
"The care of the old preachers."
N~lmber of students aided.
14.
Number of students now in school
he congratllla~ed
the church
of (a) We woul.d r~commetJd t~at the work: Convention,
by a standing
vote,
Total am't loaned from beginning
Georgia, espeCIally on the progress
01 evangelIzatIOn be especIally nurtur- I'
d d'
b
.
I'd. We are firmly convinced that our I unanimously
exten e
ItS tanks
in 1885, 2076.80
Dr
Total am't returned from begin,made dunng the last year.
evangelists and preachers make a great to B rot b er At k'mson an d commlt-.
ning- in 1885
273.65
fA. G. Thomas presented. the folmistake in inaugurating ~ee~ings, and ted itself to support the work r~pShort talks on edu([,tional
work
llowing report
of execu tl Vtl com·
as soon as they are begI~mng to be I resen ted by him.
A liberal free. tt
deeply felt by the commumty and there
were
made
by
T.
M.
Foster,
K
L
JIllI ee:
is a prospect of doing some g-ood the will offering was made to the work
Shelnutt
and
A.
E.
Seddon.
ConREPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMIT·
meeting is closed and off goes the by individuals
at the close of tbe
the Light."
TEE.
preacher. Then comes a report of one session.
The largetlt
offering he vention sang, "~end
BRETHRENOF THE CONVENTION:
or more additions, with the compla-.
.
Dr. A. G. Tbomas
delivered
an
cent, self satisfying assertion. "I veri- bas reCeived at any conventIOn,
Another year has fled, another plume
address
full
of
mature
thought
and
from the wing of time has falIp.n,another
Iy believe that could I have stayed not excepting
our National
Gon-

I

,.

I

I

I

I

I

I

..'

I

I

I

l

I

among
longer many souls could have been sav- vention.
President
appointed
as deep interest on education
I'd." In such cases the work should go
.
f
k B L our people in the South.
Chair
on as long as a good work can be done. com ml Ltee on uture wor,
.
.
S
appuinted
as
committee
on
resoluF1l1ish the work at one point then be- Smith, A. G. Thomas, J.
Lamar,
tions, Wallace Tharp,
J. C. Mcgin at another. The entire time and R. M. Mitcbell,
B. B. McCraw.

record has been closed and borne by
time's recording angel to the chancery of
heaven. We congratulate you, brethren,
that in the fostering hand of your heavenly Fatht'r we have been safely borne
thro all the vicissitudes inCIdent to human life during another annual period

labor of one'l' and j~ tOS~ible, t~o b~r A. J. Irwin,
Wallace
Tharp,
T.
more eva::lgeIStS mIg 1t I' pro ta y
employed in this state. Our resources M. Foster, Z. H. Powers.
A tele-

and that we are gathered here today to
bear willing testimony that "As the
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so
n.e Lord is round about his people forevermore.

'I

if they can be made effective, are. a- gram having
bunda.nt to. do a great work for ~hrist of the death
and hIS Kll1gdom. Let us enlIst all
our resources.
,hr.d lab01ed

But \\ hill' so mauy of us

,,~e permi~ted to

116

to~('the~ today, w

I

i

Reynolds,
Fitts.
By

been received
telling
of C. S. Lucas,
who
SO

f .

"ltu

1

r lld]
l' . -.
In

Mrs.
.

OUI

{b) Where practicl\ole tent mett;nj1;scan state lome years ago, it was voted

J. F.

Lambert,

E. E. Smith,
request
B.

addrr££ed

O.

of

A. E. Seddon.
'Wallace

Miller,

the

T. H.

conn'n,

of
j,lII

Tharp
Augusta,
in

half of a aociety for (J eorgia

Lemi6~

SOO'rHERN cHRtSTtAN
mittce to advise with and co-operate wirh Maxeys,
•
6.00: ed persons be appointed as members of
the districts in the employment of dIs- 1\1t. Vernon,
1000 said Board who shall be the Trustees of
trict evangelists a~ soon as practicablc.
Milledgeville,
1000 the funds of the society:
. .
III. We mention the church at Rome Young Ladies' So'y, Atlanta, 1000 A. G, Thomas
C. P. Wliltan:son'
as occupying a pivotal point and as being Christian
Chapel,
10,(J9 T, M. Foster.
W. A, Chastal11.
in a field that needs the encouragement Macon
3000 E. L. Shelnutt.
J. S. Lamar.
and support. We recommend that as- Hampton
1000 H. M. Patterbon.
Mrs. A. C. Smith.
Bistancebe given them as 800n as practi- Tallap~ os~, 1500
v. That the Board of Education shall
cable, either by the state or national Atlanta
First Church,
10000 be incorporated under the name and
board or both.
To this 'sum were added individual
style of '.'The Georgia Christian EducaIV. Believing that the the continued
tion Soclety."
publication of the SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN pledges and cash until the ~hole Following
the adoption
of the
is essential to our highest success in am~u~t
reached
was
$6938? above report remarks were mil.de
Georgia we recommend that financial
aid be extended the paper in Elichamount ThIS IS the largest pledge made III by B. L. Smith, C. P. Williamson,
recent years for state work.
Re- R. M. Mitchell, M. B. Doster and
as the executive board may deem wise.
v. "Ve recommend that there be or- port of committee
on resolutions
J. C. McReynolds.
President,
ganized a woman's society to be known
was
made
by
its
chairman
:
Will~amson
being
called
out, tbe
as the ""Voman's Society for Georgia
Your Committee on Resolutions begs vice president,
Wallace
Tharp,
Missions," which shall be auxiliary to
"
the Georgia State Convention work. and leave to report as follows:
Resolved. first of all, that the beau ti- t00k the cbalr.
A. E. Seddon adwhose officers and committees shall be in
on "Reclose touch with each other in the work. ful and unbounded hospitality of the peo- dressed the convention
confining himand the following plan of work is offered pie of Athens, in welcoming and enter- Iigious Literature,"
taining the delegates to this convention,
lf
h' fI.
t
th
SOUTHERN
as a suitable one.
is Leartily appreciatcd, and that the con- se
c Ie y
0
e
,
This report was voted upon sec- vention express the same by a rising CHRISTIAN.
HIS earnest
appeal
tion by sectIOn.
A summary
of vote.
in its behalf will do mncb good.
Resolved, second, that ~ vote of especi- Convention
san
the Doxology
the rp.port of the enrollment
comal thanks be extended to the pastor of the
.
.g
. .
mittee, made by Belt White, is as Baptist Church for the use of his stere- and adjourned wlth benedlCtIOn by
opticon, and for his kindly assistance in Thos. Campbell.
follows:
manipulating it for us. and to the MethoTHURSDAY NIGHT.
No. of churches represented 30 dist brethren for the use of theIr beautiAfter
the usual devotional
exNo. of prea<:hers in attendance
23 tul and commodIOUShouse ot worShIp,
No. of delegates and visitors 128 and that this action of the convention be ercise at 7:30, the chair
declared
D. A. Brindle, chairman of com- communicated to them by the secretary the convention ready for lI,ny misthe convention.
cellaneous business.
At the sugmittee on Time and Place, repor of Resolved,
thild, that this convention
.
ted that the commiLtee would re- is deeply obligated to brethren McLean, gestIOn of Dr. Thomas, by the con·
Mrs, A. C.
commend Sandersville as our next Smith and Atkinson for their presence sent of the convention
and
services
in
the
convcntion
and
that
Smith
was
added
to
the
li~t of
meeting place; that the time be
we especIally commend to the attentIOn t
. t d t
h
fixed by our executive
committee.
of the churches of Georgia Bro. Smith's rustees
appom eo.
a~e
III
charge the fund for nllDlstenal
This report was adopted.
When call of "Home Missions to the Front."
THURSDAY MOl'tNING.
the convention had sung two inResoh-ed, fourth, that we most heartily education. A rising vote of thanks
secretary
Thursday
morning's
devotions spiring songs the chairman
intro. apprc~iate the courte.sy and ~indness of was iven the recording
the ratlroad corporatIOns whIch granted
~.
.
were led by J. C. McReynolds.
duced B. B. McOraw, of Rome, reduced rates of travel to the -delegates for bIS faIthfulness to duty dUl'mg
J. S. Lamar, chairman of the com- who eloquently addressed the con- to this convention.
this and olbe~ m~etings of the
Respectfully submirted,
convention.
mittee on nominations,
reported vention on "A. Consecrated Pocket
WALLACETHARP,Ch'm'n.
as follows:
Book."
Convention
was led in
A. E. SEDDON.
In tbe absence of the treasurer,
Convention Officers:
prayer by J. S. Lamar.
Chair InJ. C. McREYNOLDS.
Jno. Cooper, E. L. Shelnutt read
President, Wallace Tharp, Augusta.
ALBERTT. FITTS.
the treasurer's report, which showV. Pres. C. P. Williamson. Atlanta.
troduced B. L. Smith, of CincinJ, F. LAMBERT.
h
h d $6934'
Secretary, H. C. Combs, Macon.
nati, Ohio, who addr('s!Jed the con- R
..
.
m. th e t reas·
eport a d opte d b y nsmg
vo t e. ed t at we a
Treasurer, Jno. Cooper, Atlanta.
vention very impressively on
ury with all debts. for the year
Ad' Journe d' WIth b ene d"lehon,
EX8CutiyeCommittee:
"HOME MISSIONS TO THE FRONT."
paid.
President
lDt.roduced WalW. S. Bell.
A. G. Thomas.
THURSDAY Al!'TERNOON.
I ace Th arp, w h 0 d f\ l'19ht e d a 11 pre- s
R. M. Mitchell.
J. P. Downing.
By suggestion of the prellident the
,
Thul'sday afternoon s devotIOn·
t 'th
f h'
h
t'
t'
C. C. Stockard.
E. E. Smith.
preachers were asked to Btand and
en WI one 0
IS C ara.c ens lC
State Evangelist:
E. L. Shelnutt.
al exercise was led by C. P. WiJI- k'
b' t t f
R
.
. .
sermons, .a mg IS ex
rom ev·
Board of Education:
thus pledge th~mselves to support
hamson, begmlllng at 2:00.
Short
I
t'
1
5
h'
th
b .
President, W. A. Chastain.
the work of the "General
Home
.
e a IOn
:,
IS
eme
emg
of labor
Ch' t bId
f
Secretary and Treas., Mrs. A, C. Smi h. Board"
Every preacher
plesent talks on respectIve fields
,.
"1'1S
t e gory
an
power 0
A b If h
Advisory committee, C. P. Williamson, stoud.
At this time pledges for were made by A. r. FIttS, Mno th e Ch urc.h"
a
our mass
A. C. Bruce, A. C. Smith, J. H. \Vood,
Rogers, A. E. Seddon, W. B. Langt'
h ld d . • h' h
E. L. Shelnutt.
the state work in 1897 were taken
.
mee lllg was
e
unng w IC
furd, D. A. BnndIe, W. C. Hafley
b t
b'
.
f th
s or speec es, expressIve
0
e
All of the above named were duly as appears below:
and Thos. Campbell.
The fol· I
d
fit d . .J f
P
easure
an
pro
enve"
rom
elected by vote of the convention. Augusta, First Church,
$ 7500 lowing l'cpurt of committee
on th
t'
d
b
.
e conven lOn, were ma e
y
J. S. Lamar gave notice
that a Sandersvdle,
25.00
EducatIOn
was
read
by
Dr.
MAC
S
'th
J
N
W
.1
M
.
.
Conyers,
10.00
rs.
. . mI , . .
OOU, .
change in our constItutIOn concer· Corinth (Waldon county),
B D t
M
R
MEl
2000 Thomas a. d adcpted as a whole:
.
os
er,
rs.
ogers,
rs
u a
ning the term of office of the presI- Reese,
10.00
Whereas our beloved brother, H. B,
Head,
A.
J.
Irwin,
Belt
White,
S.
dent of the convention
would be Acworth,
1500 Robison, formerly of Georgia, now cf
1000 Lexing,ton, Ky" has made a liberal do- H. Wood. W. Joe Elder, C. P.
brought
up for consideratIon
at Watkinsville,
.
West End, Atlanta,
1500 nation of one hundred dollars as a nu- Williamson, B. L. Smitb and W.
the next annual meetmg.
B. L. Bethel,
10.00 cleus for the establishment of an endowConvt"ntion sang,
Smith, chairman of committee
on I A tioch, Oconee county,
1500 ment fund for the education of young A. Chastain.
20.00 men for the Gospel ministry in Georgia "Gorl be with you till we meet
Future Work, made the following Athens,
RamI',
1000 and recognizin/l; the great importance again," B. L. Smith pronounced
report:
Red Oak,
1500 of that work in our state we recommend.
the benediction and the best conReport of Committee on Future Work. Union, Oconee county,
500
I. The appointment of a Board of EduYour committee on Futnre "Vork Windtr,
10.00 cation of eight members, which Board vention we have yet had in Georwould respectfully submit the following Galilee,
1000 shall as soon as practicable, proceed to gia ended.
report:
Abbeville,
_
500 be incorporated under the laws of GeorI. We endor~e the recommendation of Hagan,
1055 gia, WIth the usual pri,:ileges and responLAUNDRIES
the State Evangelist as to the employ- Meldrim,
250 sibilities of such organizations.
The /l;oldmen say we are all right, so
r.,ent of two evangelists suggesting that Antioch, Guyton,
1000
II. Th"t the Board of Education shall do we, and so do all the patrons of the
one be employed at once upon whatever Tennille,
10.00 adopt means for the raising of funds for TRIO STEAMLAUNDRY,who are now
getting a Pure Linen Finish Laundry
terms may be a/l;reedupon by the evan- Augusta, Second Church,
3000 accomplishment of the purposes contem- work. You can be the samt:. Send your
gelist and executive committee and that Damascus, _
1000 plated in its organization and shah dis work to 79 & 81 Edgewood avenue, and
negotiations be entered into at once with Ring !Old,
oblige
Yours truly,
1000 bur~e such funds as they deem wise.
the Acting Board d the Arr.erican Chris- Corinth, Butts county,
TRIO STEAMLAUNDRY.
500
n I. The Educational Board shall make
tian Missionary Society to secure the co- Union, Butts county, _
5.00 regular annual reports to, shall work
Itlpan. TabuIN uat.t die_iou..
opemtion of that society in the employ- Philadelph'R,.
5.00 thro, and be an integral part of, the State
Rlpana Tabules: one c1ve. reltef.
1l1entof the sel-ond.
Bogart,
5.00 Convention.
Rlpans TabulN cure bad breath.
~I. We recommend the executive com- Harmony, Jackson county,
Rlt:&n' Tabulee cure torpid liver.
5.00
IV.
We
r~commed
the
following
nam.
I
Bions.
Mrs. Miller moved the 01"
ganization of a society for Georgia
mission~ to be known as the Woman's Society of Georgia Missions
in the work of which both men
and women were to participate.
As the plan of organizatiun
and
work was already prepared it was
referred to the committee
on Fu·
ture work and Mrs. Miller was
asked to meet with them.
Adjourned wiLh benediction.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Wednesday
night session was
begun promptly at 7:30 with de·
votions led by W. A. Chastain.
The chair introduced J. S. Lamar,
of Grovetown, who spoke earnestly feelingly and instructively
upon
the neceRsity for a deeper spiritual
life among the churches, and inci·
deI\tally made an earnest plea for
the Grovetown
church.
A. M.
Atkinson called attention to a case
of need among our brotherhood
and an offering
amounting
to
$35.14 was taken to supply the
present r.eeds of a suffering brother.
The convention was richly
entt:rtained
with a pointed
and
thrilling address by A. McLean on
his "Trip
around
the World."
Adjourned
with benediction
by
Bro. Atkinson.

I

R""D' Tebuhll' rurl' blllf:llJ_QItM.

S OTHERN CH RISTIAN

I

Obituarv.

in this life will we see bim.
He Unabridge<l Commentary
on tbe with an appreciative
tribute
to
bas
left
behind
a
service
of
sixtywhole
Bible,
about
1300
pages,
Henry
Grady.
The
book
does
Miss Jannie Wllson, the daughJust the book not claim to be complete, nor even
ter of John W. and Almeta Wil. eigbt years given to the advance· weight 9 pounds.
ment of the Christian
religion, for all Bible readers.
a consecutive,
history.
It is a
scm, deceased this life, ~pptember
serif'S of short "swallow flights."
OFFER XX.-Or
if you will sel! over the field of Georgia's bistory
21. 1896.
She was born March loving cbildren, fdends and relatives,
the
associations
andpleaone
dozen
copies
and
send the reo and leaveR the author ample room
25. 1873.
At her death she was
sures
of
this
life;
but
in
return
tail
price
($6.00)
and
37 c to pay to follow it up, as we bope be will.
23 years, 5 months, and 26 days
he
bas
gained
beaven,
and
with
postage
on
premium,
I
will send with a second and more series of
old.
God as his Fatber and Cbrist his you t he Emphatic
Diaglott,
a stories.
Few of the episodes. so
She became a mpm bel' of the
Elder Brother, bein clothed with ~reek and word for word transla- grflpbically told by Mr. Ha~ris,
Church of Christ February
!E'92 .
.
g
hun of the New Testament,
amI a are as well known as they mIght
Teachers'
Bible be. Some of tbem will appear as
and lived a faithful
worker until lll~orruptIb~e garments, he stands self-pronouncing
wltb the samts, wbo bave already (Price $3.00).
All these books new to many wbo may claim to
death, in t.he Master'l:! vineyard.
are well bOllud.
r have a reasonable familiaritv with
For many years she was a vic· gone over before, and is permitted
to join III songs of praise to God
I will sell you tbe dozen Great tbe anna.ls of our state.
Oharac.
tim that dreaded disease scrofula.
and tbe Lamb.
T. B. B;
Con troversy llnd give you time to tel'S are llltroduced to us wbom we
but despite her afHiction she was
sell and remit, but you must agree have not met before, and very glad
J~awrenceVI '11 e, G a.
t'o remlt In
. JU
+: II bY Jan. 1, 1897;
. acquamtance.
.
always in at.tendance
upon
the
we are t 0 rna k e tb ell'
alao
if
you
are
unknown
to
us
you
The
way
that
Robert
Salette
got
regular services of the church and
"Lines
for
Endeavorers"
must
send
testimonials
from
elders
tbe
four
hundred
guineas,
offered
Sunday. school.
In all sorts of
or post-master as to character.
as a reward for his head hy the
weather she was one who went is a charming little booklet, full of
Faithfully
your brothel',
old tory squire, will delight the
and did her duty.
gems of thougbt, culled from the
ASHLEY S .• JOHNSON.~ bOyR. The chapter on the "Lib·
and from the
For thirteen
weeks and three sacred Scriptures
Kimberlin Heigbts, Tenn.
erty Boys," and indeed much else
that is in this book. will go far to
singdays sbe was confined to bel' room sweetest songs of uninspired
reinstate Georgia's reputation
for
Thp. text and song go in
WfNE DRINKING.
before deatb came and relieved ers.
patriotism, a reputation
that has
Each It Does Kot Appear to De Common In
bel' of bel' suffering.
All thro her pairs right thro the b:>ok.
suffered somewhat from compari.
California. \Vhere It Is Cheap.
protmcted
Illness she was calm text of tbe divine Word seems to
son
with other states whose strugSome years ago there was published
awaken its own appropriate
echo in a popular magaziuo an essay entitled gles for liberty are better known.
and patip.nt.
never
murwuring,
This is a book "Will the OomilJg Man DrilJk Wine?" FIOm de Suto to Henry Grady is a
but bopeful and cheerful.
She of human song.
which gave rise to a good deal of dis·
but our author sucexpressed no fear of death, but to lie close at band, to open first cussion on that subject. Since that arti· long journey;
ceeds
in
carrying
us along with
talked
freely
of bel' bope
m thing on the IQorning, to sow tbe cle appeared the boy then in knee pants
him by easy and pleasant
stages
has
arrived
at
manhood,
and
for
the
seed of a noble and stimulating
Christ.
8S
most part it must be acknowledged that so tbat the story, fragmentary
When
the
members
of the thougbt to begm the day with. he does drink wino in great variety and i.t is, does really convey a tolera·
gift, plenty of it.
church she loved met in bel' room Very suitable for a birthday
bly complete idea of tbe growth
In a country liktol Oalifornia, where
of our
State.
to break the loaf, in memory of a or sOllvenir. It iR bound in French
the grape will thrive almost upon the ltnd development
Thus
whilst
an
entertaining
work,
sands
of
tho
pcaehore,
that
tho
use
of
suffering Christ, her face was lit silk cloth, em bossed with si1verec1
wine should be as gelJeral as that of tea it is wortby to rank as a standard
Pnnted
with joyous deligbt and bel' lips design and silver edges.
or coffee would not be remarkable. But historical btudy to be placed on
in
elegant
style
on
superfine
cal- is it so? Is the young Oalifornian, our bookshelves for rp.ference afmoved in tbanksglvi'lg
for sucb
brought up, as it were, withill the per.
endar paper.
gotten
up as an fume of the \'ineyard, 1I drinker of wille, ter a first reading.
an exalted privilege.
The book is
in that splendid style
Sbe left l:?,ebind a (atber, motber, edition de luxe yet selling for 30c or have the lllJcient tastes of his ances· illustrated
tors, the bard cider drinkers of New
two sisters and a brotber
and the Poopy. Sent prepaid on receipt England, the strong water drinkers of which bas won for its enterprising
reputathe Norse and AlJglo-Sflxonrace and pu blishers a world-wide
of price by Authur's
Publishing
mauy friends to mourn for bel'.
tion.
A.
E.
S.
the beer drinkers of Germany, clashed
Association,
114 Fifth
aven ue, With
\ N. G. JACKS.
his apprecilltiOll of tho wino of th ••
country of his birth?
New York City.
In a city club a few days ago this
In Memoriam.
topic was dipcnsRed. There happelJed to
be just 50 men sitting down to luncheon
Some Great Book Oflers
Bryan Spencer RutledgeBor'!
when the discussion arose, and a waiter
May 21st, 1809,-Died
October
In order to mpet the pressing was quietly instructed to count the bottles of wine on the tables. Thero were
" There are fads in medicine as well as
24th, 1896,-age
87 years.
demands of the School of the in all five quarts among those 50 men, in other things," said a busy druggist,
A patriarch in Israel has fallenEvangelists--we
have about
90 Dot one of whom could not have afford· "but the most remarkable thing about
ed to pay for half a dozen bottles had Hood's Sarsaparilla is that customers who
a servant of God has been called young preachers to feed-I
make he felt so disposed. Three were drink- try other remedies all come back to
home.
the rf'aflers of the
SOUTHERN ing Scotch whisky and soda, two had Hood's, and this is why the enormous
beer at their elbOWS,and with the exBro. Rutledge
was born
In CHRISTIAN some
most
liberal ception of the wiue driukers the rest salesof this medicinekeep up while others
Soutb Carolina, and at the age of b00k offers.
I havp a new edition were satisfied with cold water. And
this in a couutry where the cheapness of
nineteen years connected
himself of "The Great
Controversy.
a good wine is phenomenal!-San Fran.
with the Bllptist cburch.
He W-IS Biblical
and Historical
St'arcb cisco Chronicle.
and in a short time go out of sight entirely, to be heard from no more."
afterwards
amongst
the first to after the True Basis of Christian
" Why is it?" "0, simply because
idenlify
himself witb tbe refor- Union."
This brings tbe clrcLlla
"Stories of Georgia" by Joel Chan- Hood's Sarsaparilla has more real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold."
mation, truly a pioneer member tion of thIS book up to tbe grand
.
dler Harris.
This is of daily occunence in almost
of tbe Christian Church.
total of 40,000 copies, with an
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
For many re;\sons
Georgians
We have in him an example
of p.ver increasiug demand.
J have will give a cordial welcome to the standard remedy which has cured
more sickness, relieved more distress and
a life service for God.
For many not had any III stock for some "Stories of Georgia" just publishyears, and at the time of his time, but the orders have come E\d by the American
Book Gom·
Anytbing from the pen of
deatb be was an elder of the New right along.
] have printed only pany.
Re·
Hope church, near tbis place, and a small edition this time au ac· tbe genial author of "Uncle
mus" finds a welcome here.
This
health than any other medicine. ItA
was beld in tbe higbest esteem by count of scarcity of means. If you
latest publication,
whilst as en- wonderful cures of the worst cases of
all wbo knew hiro.
It was a be~f- want to see the most popular book tertaining us tbe author's previous
scrofula, running sores,ulcers, salt rheum,
diction to gaze upon bis silvery in our brotherbood tbis
is tbe worb,
is more dil:<tinctly ednca- etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
where a first class tonic and aid to digeslocks, wbitened in the service of chance.
It contains
20:) pp. cational- inasmuch as it noes not tion
was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
lure
ns
into
the
realm
of
fahle
to
his Master and one could not help Price 50c; three copies for $1.00,
malaria and other troubles arising from
listen t~ the sage discourse
of or promoted by impure blood, have made
but think as they viewed bimprepaid.
I want to get rid of tbis
Brer Rabbit;
but it opens for us
"Ere long. dear brother, yon will edition by Jan. 1, 1897, hence the the by ways of history and tellli us
be elad in garments of white and offer below:
some of the romantic, historical
stand witb the blessed
of tbe
OFFER x.-If
you will sell one ppisodes. thro wbicb our state has
the
Father
around tbe great
white dozen ('oplell and send the retail pflssed. from the timp. that
throne."
.'
($6 00)
d 50
whIte mlln first set foot upon '
pI Ice
a.n
c .to pay Georgian soil, down to thp. "Re.
a tIll
The standard-the Olle True BloodPurl·fier.
Th upssum mOllS has CODleand he
age on premIUm,
WI sen d constrnction"
period and the birth
has gone home, and never mOl·e· yo~ Jamison. Fausset and Brown's of tbe New South;
winding up Hood's Pills ~~I~~O~~~~~~~:a~a~~
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with the Babel tongues of sectari- Church of Christ III Watkinsville
llllism; but amid tbis confusion and am glad that I was privilegl'd
I
much of its force was lost.
The to be here yesterday and am glad
world's need had been emphasized that I was able to make a success
of the work appointed. for Bro.
and now it is no longer a few,
C. P WILLIAMSON, Editor.
WilliamSOlJ.
lone voices crying in the wilderI am now going home on a little
ness, but peak answers back to
l'UBLISHED
WEEKLY
furlough,
want \0 work all the
AT
1-9~ EAST HUNTER
STREET.
peak, until mountain hill and val- time winding up the year's work
ley now bath found a tongue. and getting things in shape for
ATLANTA
GEORGIA.
From small beginning-s the disci- the new year.
I am anxious to
ples bave grown to more than one get the statIstics in good shape at
million in number.
Our plea is an early day. Must do so in or$1.00 PER YEAR IN AnV ANCE.
the cry of tbe age,--the march- der to get them ready for the Year
Book. So I hope the churches
All matters of Business Address: SOUTH~R~ CHRISTIAN, 49 1-2 ing song of the progressive Cbris- t':Iat have nut sent in their reports
tian world.
Such is tb8 power of
East Hunter St., Atlanta, Georgia,
will do so at once.
Send to me
influence.
Now I know that I
Matter intended for the SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN .hould be written
on only
E. L. Shelnutt, Walnutgrove, Ga.
bave been seemingly tedious, but
?ne side of the paper and accompanied by the name of the writer,
CHURCH PLEDGES.
The editor does not hold himself responsible for the sentiments
of La contriI wish to emphasize the power,
outers, and he must be allowed to be the judge Ilf the propriety
of their publicaChurches that have r.ot yet paid
don.
and the weight of our responsibi- their pledges to State work for '96
lity in tbe matter of the world's will pleatie do so at once. Send tu
The SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN pleads for:
Christianity
versus Sectarianism.
Faith in Christ and obedience to) Him as the basis of Christian
character,
and
evangelization.
our treasurer, J no. Couper, Dixio
for the Bible as the all-sufficient rule of faith and practice.
The union of all Christians in harmony with the prayer of Jesus
The grand work, so nobly be- Lumber Co., A tlanta, Ga. Please
The hearty co-operation of God's people in preaching the Gospel to the whole
gun, must go on. .Then for Home do this, brethren, you made the
world.
The salvation of the homeand the destruction of its greatest enemy-the
saloon.
Missions and S tate Work let us promise and it is worthy of your
You want
use our influence. Again, our C. honest consideration.
THIS ISSUE is given up largely person, yet the influence of their W. B. M. has opened a large field the work done and you know how
to the minutes of the convention. words and deeds on others is usu for tbe display of Christian Wo- it can be done. I want to thank
We feel sure that our readers gen- ally under-estimated.
A personal man's influence, and, in its brief the brethren for their confidence
and honor bestowed upon me.
erally will be interested in read- selfish interest seems to center
history of two decades, we find
ing the particulars of the best con about our own characteristicfl, that our Chris.ian women have Pray for my success and stand by
me 111 this great work. I can't do
vention ever held by our brethren without a due regard to their in6randly demonstrated the wonder· the work without your help.
I
.n Georgia.
fluence on the minds of such as ful power of their influence in the
know God will help me and now I
may be brought in contact with Home and Foreign Missionary
want yours. Let us work together
R. LIN CAVE, 'the gifted and our association.
A word of truth field.
Shall Foreign Missions and we will march into Sandersconsecrated preacher of the Vine fitly spoken, a noble need bravely languish?
Shall our State Work VIlle, next year, with flying c.)loTS
Street Church in Nashville, was done, is never lost. It will cause suffer for want of means to sus- and shouts of VICtory.
with us for a few days last week. some one to think, some one to tain it? By all the glol ious memo
E. L. SHELNUTT.
The miserable spell of weather act who never thought or acted on ories of the past; by all the hopes
November 30th.
which came upon us greatly affec- this line before. Such small things of the future; by all that we owe
Heardonville, Ga.
ted our audiences and the numer- have, from time to time, like a to ourselves, to our children, to
ous cases of sickness in the families pebble thrown ir. the lake, fltarted our fellowman and to our God; let
Heardonville ,.as my B 'opping
of our mem bers-a dozen or more a wave, that advances in an ever us say, ',No," With larger hearts place yesterday. Bro, and Sister
besides the near approach of the deepening surge, until it lashed and greater sacrifice of time Heardon were the first of twenty
members, and are earnest Chrisrush of business incident to Christ· from shore to shore.
Hence we money and means,
Let us press tian workers at Heardon Chapel.
mas, made it advisllble to post- are admonished agl,inst despairing forward in the active exercise of
Bro. F. M. Heardon has given us
pone the meeting
until
next "The day of small things."
our whole influp.nce, to conquer an acre of ground and the mem.
spring. The f~w sermons preach.
When we Btudy the records of the world for Chlist.
bel'S are planning to build, and
ed by our brother but whet OUI the past, this tru th shines out like
T. H. FITTS.
hope within another year to have a
appetite for more. His preaching a particular star in the firmament
Church building.
is plain, eminently practical and of nistorv. Many examples might
One of the first Christian
Our State Evang-elist.
full of genuine religion. We shall be citied in proof of this.
For
Churches in Walton county was
hope for a great meeting in the the present, let us apply this truth
Yesterday (Sunday) was damp situated within half-a-mile of the
to a few facts in connections with and dark and dreary, but it was a place where the new church is to
spring.
our religious movement. The last bright day for the new church at stand. Bro. Wm. Anderson, who
'*
W!1tkinsville. The brethren, here, died Oct, 25, 1!:537,was one of the
TAKING A NEEDED RE!iT. E century was the age of sectism in
.
owed $500,00 on their house and leaders in building the church
L. Shelnutt, our evangelist, who so called f1'ee America.
Party yesterday was the day appointed
and he served as minister for
led the Georgia brethren to such spirit in rdigious was running to raise the money and dedicate
some years. His grave is in frent
good results last year, is taking a high.
Denominationalism
was the house. The inclf'ment weaof where the building stood.
very much needed rest this month separating the affections of people ther looked gloomy, but we had
It seems strange that preacher
and will eu'ter actively on his work whose hearts would, otherwisl', two surprises: first a good congre- and members should all have pasthe first of January.
Tho resting Lave beat as one. This spirit was gation; second, the d.ebt was can- sed away and that now, within so
in name-everyone
who knows withp.rillg the life of God's people. celled in money and pledges. In· short a diAtance from the old
"Rastus" knows that he is not In the back ground of this dark deed it was a victory.
All are re- church, a few new members should
. t ure a f ew.gran. d an d mIg
. ht y J' oicing over It. We then had an be at work seeking to build up tho
idle and that he will be studying pIC
and planning for next year. Next men, a Imost. SImuItaneously, flash informal dedicatory service. Bro. same cause. They will succeed.
Foster was preEent and took part
year is to be a red-letter year in a gleam of hght.
If I may be aI- in the service. He pronounced it They need a preacher, and it is to
.Je hoped they may soon secure the
our history in Georgia. Let every 'lowed to change the figure to the a fine day's work. The church, services of some good mll,n.
minister and every 00ngregation literal fact, I would say that this here, is in earnest and all things
BELT WHITE.
plan for an advance movement. light was after the fashion of a seem to be working together for
Do not allow vour system to get
More work and better, should be voice. The voice spoke something it!"g Jod. You may write success
our motto.
I'k h"
l:V I d f
h U .
weak and debilitated.
It is easy
1 e tIS, •• v e p ea
or t e mon over her door, for W. B. Langford, to keep well and strong by tRking
of God's peo}lle on the Bible and W. J. Elder and others just as ear- Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Power of Infiuence.
the Bible alone."
nest and faithful are in the fight.
Whilst people, in general, are
The trumpet blasts of mighty In fact every member is good, so
disposed to over estimate their Sf'rmons, advocating
this plea, said one of the good SIsters and
powers of mind. and qualities of went forth and mingled its voice she knows. I am proud of the
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OJl' number I was ready, sbe h~d no fears.
She
camo that my few items of news.
husband,
client
~ust.
payor
spent SIX in the Bible College is increasing said to her heart-broken
months In pnwn."Youth's Com- every week.
There are several who had sat by her bedRide during
pa.nion.
ladies
attending.
Bru. Lwlenburher sickness,
"I am ready to go.
CONDUCTED
BY
ger and wife, of Germany,
art:: I want you to pay all my church
MRS. C. P WILLIAMSON
Jennv's Lesson.
both in school.
Bro_ L. says that pledges and I want to give $50 of
"Jeuny," said a very tired mo- he is going back to Germany next my money to the Georgia Educa'rhe Loved are Living Still.
ther to her daughter one afterlloon,
year and start up a reformation.
tional Board, for 1 thiok it will do
BY REV. J. P. HUTCHINSON.
"wIll you help me sew this braid Bro. Arnold and wife, of Maxeys, good there when I am gone."
Oh, do not say that they are lost
on your sister's dross?"
Ga., will enter the Bible College, A nd then after bidding all of the
Whom we behold no more;
"Oh, mother, how can you ask
I
had a letter last week from Bro. loved ones good bye, ~he entered
They simply have the ocean crossed,
me to help yon when you know
And gained the other shore.
J. E. Englal1l1, of Monroe, Ga., iota the joy of her Lord.
The
that it takes all my time to make
That friend who went to God still lives,
stating that he would enter school funeral service was held at the
those pictures?"
Our souls and hearts to thrill:
1st.
Georgia grave near her home, conducted
God gives forever when he gives"What pictures?"
inquired her about November
The loved are liVIng still .
has
only
two
boys
in
the
Bible by tl e wriler.
The text was,
mther.
"Why, a lot of us girls met yes- College now; Australia has more Rev. 14:1R, "Blessed are the dead
Not in his works, not in his speech,
wbich die in the Lord from hence
terday
at Katie Easton's
House, than half a dozbll; quite anum,
Not in our hearts alone,
and formed a club-we
call it tbe bel' from Maine;
one from Eng- forth: yea, saith the SpIrit, that
He liveth still who strove to teach
The lessons little known.
'Busy Workers,'
because we will land;
three from Indiana
and they may rest from their labors,
He lives in swept and conscious love
always be helping the poor, sick Missouri, and others too numerous and their works do follow them."
Somewhere in God's worlds, till
children iLl the New York Hospi- to mention.
In fact almost every There in the presence of an imWe meet and hear him say above,
tal.
Do you n')t think it a good stbote in the Union is better repre- mense crowd we laid her to rest
"The loved are living stilL"
plan ?"
sen ted than Georgia, our beloved by the side of her little babe, that
They have their wondering
thoughts in
"Perhaps it is." replied her moState.
.Brethren, how can the de, had died a few daJs before.
She
heaven,
ther absently.
As we have wanderings here,
man d for preachers in Georgia be sleeps on the hill overlooking the
So Jenny, leaving her mother to
But there a clearer view is given
supplied when she has but two home she loved so well, and the
SlW
On the braid, started upstairs
Of those they hold so dear.
Do we expect sacred spot will not be forgotten
to make pictures.
She had not boys in schaul.
W,th them we hold a tender place;
They think of us until.
been up there very long when other states to furnish our preach- when Jesus comes to make up his
Unveiled, we see them face to faceers?
when
Germany,
England jewels.
She will be fouod among
Katie Easton came in.
The loved are living still.
and
Australia
are
in
great
need
of
that
number
who have washed
"Well,
Kate,"
said
Jenny,
"I
-Herald
and Presbyter.
thought you were nRver coming."
preachers.
their robes and made them white
"I wculd have been here sooner,
The
College
Sccieties
all
met
in
the blood of the Lamb.
Sleep
He was Real Oourtesy.
but we had company for dmner,
Friday night. The old Philothean
on, dear friend, we shall miss thee
A young lady, spending a rainy and Chloe had so many dishes to
Hall was full.
The program,
as much in the work of life.
In thy
evening at the house of an old wash that I stayed tC'belp her."
usual, was good, and well carried home, in the church of God we
gentleman, wanted a cab to take
"Well, Katie Eastvn. you shock
out.
We bope to enroll some shall look in vain for thy bright,
her home.
Her host started off to me!
The very idea of your helpnew
members
next meeting.
happy face.
Dear husband
and
fetch the cab.
ing your servant," said Jenny very
We have a young men's prayer- friends look up thro these blind"Do let the maid go," she said.
much surprised.
meeting every Sunday
evening, ing tears to Him who doeth all
"My dear, but the maid is also a
"N ow. look here, Jenny, didn't
woman," was the grave reply.
we girls for~
a club, and each also a students' missionary society things well and thiok of Carll. as
We not dead but gone before.
The man was the late George promise that we would do all we that meets once a month.
have organized a Georgia Club, I
T. M. FOSTER.
Higginbothadi,
Chief Justice
of could to help others?"
.••...•__ --Victoria.
His courtesy was re"Well, that hasn't anything
to with Prof. H. B. Robison, presi(Concluded from page 8.)
gardless of rank or pers)nal
at- do with helpiog
servants
wlish dent; E. B. Thomas, vice·president;
C.
E.
Baker,
secretary
aod
Childre
' B d h ld b
traJtiveness.
He would take oft dishes," said Jenny.
treasurer.
Prof. Robison is a '
l S . all
s au
e ~r~an.
d
th t
1 lzed alolJgside of each A uxtIiary,
his hat to his cook, and bow to
"Yes it has, too. I couldn't
go G
eorgJan an one
a we can re Yd'
her as graciously as tho she were out trying to help other people, upon in the time of need.
an put.m charge of a leade~ who
ERNhST MOBLEY.
loves children and feels the Impora duchess.
all the time knowing that mother
tance of training them in syst8mA man W88 trying
to lead a or some of the servants
would be
heavy draught. horse
along
the glad for my help.
Do you think
In Memoriam.
ntic metto !s, tbat they may be
•.
. prepared to form int811igent Auxstreet.
The 9.Dlmal refused to be you could?"
Cora Lee A nderson was born III jliaries in the comll1g }'ears and
led, and then the man made sevAfter a plea<:ant afternoon,
at
Decem- i may realize their responsibility
in
eral ineffectual attempts to mount telltime Kate went home
As SOOl.
.• Oconee county, Georgia,
the refractory
creature.
At that as she was gone, Jenuy came down bel' 7, 1869, and died atber borne, th£. evaogelIzation of the world.
Trusting that our efforts have
moment the Chief Justice
came stairs, and went to find her mo- In the same county, November 10,
1896.
::;he was married
to W. not been altogetber
barren
of
along, and seeing the man's diffi- ther.
Joe.
Elder,
August
If,
1890,
Elder
good
results
and
aSking
at
your
culty, exteuded
hie hand-as
a
"Mother," she said, "have you
She be- banos only kindly criticism,
this
mounting-block.
the braid sewed on Nettie's dress T. M. F)ster officiating.
The man put his foot in the yet?"
came a Christian
in early
life; report is prayerfully
submitted.
hand
and mounted
upon
the
"No," replied her mother
"I was a member of the old church
MRS. J. J. BARNES,
horse's back, and the Chief J ustic8 have not been able to get it d~ne."
. h
'1
f
k b
MRS. W. S. BELL,
at Anboc
untI a ew wee l:I
e}\.- E
L
.•RS j ULA . HEADE,
passed on,
"Then I will help you mother'
fore hp.r death,
when the new
MRS. J. A. PERDUE,
His courtesy made his mannars and after this I mean always t~
church was organized at WatkinsMRS, F. J. SPRATLI.'o'G,
good, but it did not soften
hIS help y" u first., and then work for
ville her name was enrolled as one
MRS. HENRY LEWIS,
Bense of justice.
A lawyer tells any others I can help."
lYhss BUNNU LOVE
of that
MRS. C. P. WILLIA;rsoN,
thiB anecdote:
And after that Jenny
always of the charter memuers
congregation.
Her
intelligence
ChaIrman.
"I had once to appear
be~ore helped the people inside her home
and
influence
naturally
made
her
him in chambers
on behaIt of a first, and then llelped outsiders all
Blood is Life
charming
client who had some she could.-Ex.
a leader in every good work of
It is the medium
which carries
property, but would not pay her
the church.
She wanted to share to evpry nerve, muscle, organ and
debts.
The case was heard in his
Lexington, Ky.
in the joy and reward
of her fibre iti! nourishmtJnt and stren')th.
own room, and he was courtesy it- DEAR SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN:
brethren in Christ and to do that If th!:! blood is purf', rich ~nd
healthy yu will be well; :if imself. HI-; stood when she entered.
After a few weeks stay in the she was willing to bear her part pure, disease will s on overtake
I think she dropped her handkerSister
Cora's you.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
has
chief, and he left his seat. to pick blue ~r~ss regi.on of Kent~cky aud of the burdens.
power to keep you in health by
last
sickness
was
brief,
but
she
it up. Nothing coull be gentler ass~Cl~tIng WIth the
kmd
and
mak ng your blood rich and pure.
than his manner, and I was can- chrIstIan
hearted
boys that
are suffered much and yet she would
Hood's Pills are easy to take
Cure indigestion'
gratulating
myself un an e'asy vic-: now my fellow students
in the sing, pray, and talk much of the easy to operate.
~5c.
'
When the end came she biliousness.
tory i but when the facts w~r~ Bible College, I can give you a time.
heard, the decision
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inebrla"tesffiliITlie- same goaT-a warped
and diseasen brain and a drunkard's
asylum.-New
York Telegram.
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"That has nothing to do with the
case, Mr. --.
State tothe jury where
SOCIAL,
SOLITARY
AND
PERIODIC
your place of business is."
IN
Crush Appetite.
DRUNKARDS.
"De shury, de shuryl
Oh, my shim·
To be as good as our fathers we inyl Every shentlernan on dis shury has
They silenced their a sdring of marks on my cellar door just
They All Reach the Sarno Goal In the must be better.
'1 f
"
The InternationalNewsand BookCo.,Balt1mo••••
feal s and subdued their prejudices, in- l'k
1 e a ral ence.
Md.,ml1l<es
a most liberalofferof $200.00
to anyone
End-Insanity
and Death-Delusions
oj
augurating free speech aud equality withHis honor here interceded in behalf
selllng 3Jo copiesot their books, "Child's Story of
Diseased Brains-Causes \Vhich Produce no precedent on the file. Europe shouted
.
..
Jesus" or "Gathered Jewels," by Spurgeon. The
of the counsel lmd 1]] a calm, dlglllfied
greatestseilingbooksout. A$IOO.OOblcycleglvenfor
the Appetite For Rum.
seilingYO copiesIn
2months.
A $27000EsteyOrgan
"Madmen I" and gave us 40 years for the manner reques t e d WI.t ness t a s t a t e th e givenfor
seiling115
copiesIn3montbs.
A splendid
shipwreck.
With
sereue
faith
they
perplace
of
his
business.
opportunityfora
churchto
securean
Organ. Agold
From hospital records it would ap·
"
watch IsgivenIn additionto commIssionforsellinI':
Oh, egscuse me, your honor. You
60copiesIn30days. Last fall over 100,000
copIesof
pear that the chief cause of inebriety ie severed. Let us rise to their level. Crush
if it drinks at mv blace so many dimes I theIrbook.weresold. TheypaldagentJIoverfSO,OOO
an inebriate parent. In many cases ine- appetite and prevent temptation
In commissIon. 407agents secured premium. In
rots
great
cities.
Wendell
Phillips.
dinks you know very well where I keeps
addition to commIssion. 33made over f;l75.00,
115
briate parents have insane as well as
.
bl
"
.
made over$200.00.Completeoulfit for bOlhbook.
mme
ace.
50 cent.. Freight paId,credit given. Other book.
inebriate children.
Barmaids of England.
and Biblesfor fall and Xmas Holidays. Indu~
ments not equalledby anr pubilsher. They give
Out of500ca3es treated by Dr. CrothThere are said to be 90,000 barmaids
RUM'S DAY OF DOOM.
Bank
referencesas to theIr responsibility. Write
ers, the alcohol expert, 225 cases could in England and practically none in Iretbpm Immedlatel¥.
be traced to the use of a.lcohollll parente land. Very few Scotch girls will accept The Forces Aro Gathering For the Overand grandparents,
and III 120 to defectI
'('
A
I'
b'
throw of the Liquor Traffic.
"
..
suc 1 a POSl Ion.
n appea IS elllg
Send us orders for Job Printing
lV~ bralll states. from neurotlC dls.ease~, made to English women to rescue these
We have lived to see the terrible curse
.Prices
include delivery to your address,
W l th. consumptIve
and rhcumatlc
dl- girls from the slavery of the bar.
of slavery abolished. Horrible as it was
a t heSlS.
cash to accompany the order.
and blighting as was its influence wherOut of a total of 1,500 inebriates, there
Envelopes, white, No. 67,i:
ever it existed, yet never in tbe darkest
Three Bottles Per J\1an.
were 755 having a history of intemper250
$1.00
500
$1.50
days did it ruin so many families or
1000
At
a
recent
banquet
given
by
the
lord
ance in their families, besides a record
break so many hearts or crush so many
Packet heads, 6x97,i :
mayor
of
London
250
dozen
bottles
of
of insanity in 6 per cent. Parents, one
250
1.25
500
1.75
1000
wine were broken, or an average of three noble lives as does the liquor traffic toor both, were responsible for two-thirds,
day. Slavery never cost us so many Statements, 57,ix87,i
and grandparents for one-twenty-fifth of bottles for every guest, so says The West- thousand dollars a year, it never pro250
1.00
$00
1.50
1000
minster Gazette.
these transmissions.
duced so many or such awful crimes, it N ate heads, 57,ix87,i :
But the whole question of inebriety
Temperance Notes.
never counten its victims by so many
250
1.00
500
1.50
1000
is an intricate and perplexing problem.
The Transvaal folksraad has enacterl thousands, it never was so defiant of Letter heads 87,ixII :
Doctors in general seem to Iwve arrived a new liquor law embodying total pro- law as is the liquor traffic today.
But
2<;0
1.50
500
2.25
1000
4.00
at the conclusion that habitual inebriety
hibition of the sale of liquors to natives.
the hour came when the people rose up Infant statements, about 3xS :
should be treated as a disease rather than
in their might and washed its black
250
.65
500
.85
1000
1.25
as a criminal offense. In most retreats
Ivan Turgeneff, the Russian novelstain out ill rivers of blood.
Southern
Christian
Printing
'"
Pub.
Co.,
ist,
neither
smokes
"CIoruses
alcoholic
crnelty has given way to kindness.
drinks.
The liquor traffic, too, will have its 49~ east Hunter street, Atlanta, Georgia
Patients are now treated as are those
day of doom. Public sentiment is slowlaboring under a baffling had inveterate
The corporation of the city of Glas- ly but surely forming against it. PubRlpans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
disease.
gow has not granted a new liquor li- lic sentiment is g1thering strength, and
Accorrling to Dr. Norman Kerr, in cense for eight years.
when it strike:> it will be with the blow
his book on inebriety, there are many
The devil has a good start in every of a Titan.-Father
Doyle.
forms of this, but that it is hard to de- home where there is a moderate drinkThe Burden Would Be Light.
note the worst. For instance, there is er.-Ram's
Horn.
I have said a hundred times, and I
the so?ial ine~riat.e.
He drinks openly
Four of our great Protestant denom.$150000 every month given :,,;ay to anyone who ap?nd wlth~ut dlsgU1se~ and .rare~y except I inations now refuse to adr.2it rum sell- am willing to say it again, that if anyplies through us for the most nleritorious patent duriug
m congemal compamonshlp
WIth other ers to church membership.
body will take charge of all the poverty
the month preceding.
drinkers. In his cups he is fond of good
and crime which result from drunken\Ve secure the best patents for ourclfentl,
a{ld the object of .this .offer. is to encoura.ee inventors to
company, and it is frequently
to his
WOUNDS FOR ETERNITY,
Iness the South Congregational
church.
keeptrackof theirbnght .deas. At thesametimewe
fondness for company that he is indebtof which I have the honor to be the minwishtoimpressuponthepublicthe filet that
ed for his introduction to drinking, if Rum Takes Away' Health amI Character ister, will alone take charge of all the
IT'S
TUE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
not his initiation
into the habit of inand Destroys the Soul.
rest of the poverty which n~eds relief in
TUAT YIELD FORTUNES,
toxication.
Edward EvWhosoever is guilty of 8xcess and in· the city of Boston.-Rev.
"IChM the"car-window"whichcanbeealilyslld lip
The solitary inebriate leads a far dif- temperance
erett
Hale.
in drinking, even though
an.1down without breakinll'tho pasoenll'er'lbeck,
-------sauce-pan,"
collar-button,"
-'nut.lock,"
"bottle.ferent life. He generally sbuns the com- not to intoxication, but thereby causing
Temperance
In
Iceland.
stopper,"
and a thou&:il.ndother little thincs that mOlt
pany of his fellows, shuts himself up great distress to his family, squanderan)· one can filtd a way of improving; and these simple
with his bottle and dulls his senses intfJ ing away by his intemperance
Iceland has never allowed a gallon of inventionsIretheonesthatbrinll'larll'estreturus
tothe
that
author. Tryto ••inkofsomethingtoinvenl.
foolish dreams of coming greatnesR. He which should serve for their support, intoxicants to be manufactured within
generally drinks in tbe evening or even commits a mortal sin against charity
its borders, but Copenhagen merchants
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
of stimulants
through
Paten".'a.,n Ol1llhro~husreceive.pecial"!'ticela
after he has retired, rising frequently in and justice. In like manner, whosoever send quantities
.
the••NauonaJRecorder •• p~llshed at Washington,
the night for his deep potations.
One-fifth
D.C.,whichisthebestnewsp publiob~inAnierica
thus renders himself incapable of the firms located on that Island.
All drunkards, however, are not sub- payment of his debts. although he may of /Ill the clergymen and about one-third I inth~inter"lS.ofinventors. e fumisna year'ssub.
.
ICtlpnon to tbl'; Journal, free of cost, to all our clients..
jects of disease.
There are many who not drink to intoxication,
We aliOadvertise,
freeofcost.theinventioneachmOAth
commits a of the members of tbe natlOual leglslative body are pronounced temperance ad- whichwinsour $'50 prize,andhundredsof thousanda
drink from "sheer cussedness," in whom mortal sin.
of cepies of the
National Recurder," containing a
at the outset of their careers the closest
It sbould be a sufficient argDment vocates.
sketch ofthewinner, and a descripttc..l o(his invention,
scrutiny can detect only moral Obliquity.
"ill be scattered throughout the U oited States among
with any reasonable man to know that
Drink Epigrams.
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
Such arc not happy unless when indulgthis evil, as an enemy to man, wounds
the merits of the invention.
The man who drinks to drown his attention
ing in forbidnen pleasure.
They drink him wherever be can be wounded.
~~.h-,:.munication.
regardedstrictlycon1ideDlIaL
sorrow is like the ostrich, which sticks
as they gam ble-for the love of pleasSickness is an evil, but it wounds only
its head in the sand uuder the delusion
JOHN WEDDERBURN 4: CO.,
urable excitement.
his health; misfortune may take away
Solicitor. «If American and Foreign Patents,
that, because it does not see its pursuers,
There are yet others who indulge
his property, but it wounds only his
618 F Street, N.W.,
it has eluded them.
simply because they yield easily to temp- property.
Box385.
Was,hington,D. C.
Many'
'kind
to
a
fault"
are
only
kind
tation or like to be in the fashiou of a
go~ifere1lCe-etHfMo
t!/thisjaper. Wrik/ __
Slander may take away his good
SO-Jare paffl,p/ol,t, PREJI.
to
their
own
faults.
fast set in which they move. Generally
name, but it wounds only Character.
speaking, these are not victims of a dis- Blindness may take away his sight, and
Many would be cllred of sore eyes if
ease, at 18ast in the early stages of their deafness his hearing, and so with all they would wear their glasses over their
OW? Study the
drinking.
• Manuaioj
his senses, but these afflictions touch mouths.
Both of these classes of drunkards can not his true manhood.
Phonograplty,
by Benn
The devil never electioneers with a
'"
Pitman and Jerome B.
drink or refrain from drink at pleasure
Death may take his life, but he dies temperance man.
Howard. A perfect selfbefore a clearly defined diseased condi- sound of mind and in the hope of heavinstructor. Over 300,000
When a man gets bigh, he is low
tion has been established.
They gradu- en, and it is thus throughout the whole
sold. Sold by all bookdown.
sellers, or we will send it
ally fall, not because they are greater catalogue of natural and social iIlsby mail, with the PltonoA drunkard is not a bl'ast. If he were,
sinners than their fellows, not because they all come single nnd alone.
••
•• grapltic Reader and Ihe
they are worse morally, but because they
Intemperance
strikes at the whole he would not get drunk.
Phonographic Copy Book,
are weaker physically.
Drunkenness
is the screw of a vise for $1.35, cloth, or $1.15, boards,
man. It wounds him in time and for
It is rare that victims of hereditary
that tightens at every turn.
THE BENN PITMAN
SYSTEM
eternity.
inebriety are periodic in their libations.
has for 43 years been the standard. Called
It takes
away
health,
property,
It is always hard times with a man
by the U. S. Bureau of Education" The AmerThey usually drink constantly and free- friends, manhood, character,
liberty,
who drinks up his wages.
ican System." First prize, World's Fair. Fun
ly and have no time for the sobering up sight, hearing, brutalizes all moral ininformation and complete catalogue, free.
The reason why so many break the
until tired nature masters them.
They stinct, degrades the intellectual
facul- pledge is that their grandfathers
never
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
are complete slaves to tbe habit and are ties and natural affections, destroys evCINCINNATI.
OHIO.
took it.
practically insane as long as they can ery talent for good, takes life and deIf
a
boy
were
to
get
drunk,
would
he
stand upon their feet.
stroys the immortal soul.
make a man of himself?
Periodic inebriety also affords extraorBy accident a man may nie of poison,
Look at this.
dina.ry examples of- temporary insanity.
The man who can afford to get drunk
but he dies sane. Tbe drunkard dies a
is
too
rich.-New
York
Voice.
One man becomes the embodiment
of fooL-Orphan's
.Bro. W. C. Hafley
is having
Bouquet.
piety. oracularly delivering
solemn regood snccess With his new
hymnEach of the 13 "consulting hospitals"
ligious counsel to all with whom he
THEY DRANK THERE.
al.
"GoRpel
MelOdies,"
it
being
in Paris receives monthly 62 habitual
drinks, though in his intervals of abwherever
used;
staining soberness he is an avowed athe- A Saloon Keeper Caused Some Confusion drunkards in a hopeless condition, near- mnch appreciated
ist.
In Court.
ly as many women as men. This means he al~o hl'.ndles
the Krell
piano
of Paris are direct from the factory,
Another
labors umler the delusion
A saloonist innocenl ly revealed one of that 10,000 inhabitants
hence can
that be is the "last man" ann bids all the principal difficulties in the way of rendered uscless citizens each year by
give bellt of figures
on this fine
his fellows an affectionate farewell.
A enforcing laws against liquor dealers in alcohol.
piano.
He also has It lot of pop
third is literally "mad."
Ho can be con. a trial before a justice's court, accordSan Francisco'8 Saloons.
trolled only with difficulty.
A fourth ing to The T8mplar.
ular home
ballarJs,
and
wants
On being sworn
For
its
300,000 population San Franinsists that he is dying from smallpox.
one of the attorneys in the case said:
agents
in every
county
in the
cisco
has
3,2030
licensed
saloons
besides
In fact, there is no end to the halluci"Mr. --,
where is your place of
The brethren
and sisters
other places where drink can be pro- State.
nations of drunkards.
But whether he- business?' ,
cured.
It
is
not
a
matter
of
surprise,
should
remember
this
and
wriw,
reditary or otherwiS8, whether social 01
"What for you ask me such dings?
consequently, that there were 15,392 ar· His address
Iilol!tary or-perioslic, )\JL th.,ELcon~r~~
is 239 W. Mitchell
You drinksJ;!t my blace more I\S a hunrests last y~a~~~ c!t:u_~kenn~ss,
street, Atlanta;
Ga.
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THE BIBLE ANDITS STORY.
-This is just the book for a mother.to gAt hold of as the children
clu.ster round her knee and ask for
a story.
Here the whole Bible
story i8 told in simple language
with a picture on almest every
page. Whilst the language is simple it is not babyish.
The style
is alluring 80 that the reader who
takes up tho book finds himself
turning over page after page wi th
delighted interest.
Thi8 is not a
a book that 8uggests doubts or
difficultie8.
It as!!umes a child.
like faith in the Bible a8 the IVord
of God. It tells the story in a
way that is charming.
No discussions, no notes, no apologie8 clivert the reader's attention.
The
movement of the narrative is animated.
Scene follows scene in
brisk 8ucceBsion.
The entire sacred story is thus reviewed from
the creation to the Apocalypse, iucludiug an intere8ting epitome of
the Apocryphal books. A copiou8
index facilitates reference to the
variou8 subjects treated of.
Two
hundred aud eighty pictures enliven the pages.
An introductory
chapter on "How the BiblA came
to us" posses in review the wonderful histury of the sacred volume.
Mrs. Josephine Pollard the
well known young people's writer
is the author of thIS volume of
558 pages 8vo., well bound
in
cloth, price $1.50.
Published
~y
the Guide Publishing
Company
and can be had at the Atlanta
agency of that house. Orders may
also be sent to the office of this
paper

CHRISTIAN

HAMILTON

FEMALE
TRAD£
MARKS,
DESICNS.
COPYR'CHTS &'0.
Anyone sendIng It sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable.
Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest allency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken tbroullh MUDn & Co. receive
special notice in the

COLLEGE,
LEXINGTON~

KENTUCKY.

•

A boarding school of the Christian Church for the hi~her education of young women.
A Cnristian home of culture and refining- influences,
A splendid
equipment anticipates every want of mind or body.
A Faculty that is unsurpassed.
The
Bible is a daily textbook.
Twenty-seven
years of continuous
success are ample
guarantee of increased usefulness.
Every apartment is plastered and papered, new
and supplied with a handsome set of quarter cut oak furniture
new an d complete.
The entire building is undergoing extensive improvements
·and repairs.
Pianos,
school desks, wardrobes
parlor furniture and many other supplies, are new and of
the best quality. Resident in the college is a christian mother of experience whose
only duty is to look after the health of the pupils
A catalogue
and Hamilton
Monthly will be sent upon upon application.
Correspondence
is solicited.
J B. SKINNER, Pres't, Lexington, Ky.

flTTZ

ALCOHOL

CUIIE.

Will cure any case of Alcoholism.
Cheap, quick, borne treatment
No harmful results.
It sweetens the stomach, cleRrs the brain and
builds up the wasted and dIseased body. It restores health aDd infuses Lew life. All communica.tions strictly confidential.
Cure guaranteed.
Address:
J. D. CLAl{K, 7t)4 Temple Court, Atlanta, Ga.

.• WASHINGTON.

SEMINARY,

lEo

-46 Walton St" Atlanta, Ga., Fifteen OIt'FICERS

AND TEACHERS
both native and foreign-including
Vasser and Wellesley graduates: with Art, Violin, Piano and Vocal music-kindergarten
and
primary department.
Instruction is careful and thorough in every
class.
Terms reawnable.
Address for catalogue.
Mrs. W. T. CHANDLFR, I Principals.
or L. D. SCOTT, (

t

KENTUCKY' UNIVERSITY

SCIENTIFIO

heautlfully

BOOK ON P .A1'ENTSsent free.
31ll Broadway,

36

Wf/ITEHALL

The largest
equipped dental
work first· class
given.
Teeth

ST.

and moH magnificently
office in Georgia.
All
and a written guarantee
extracted 25C"
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POPULAR MAGAZINES
FOR THE HOlE.

History

for Ready Reference
and Topical Reading.

PRANK LESLIE'S

OPULAR

PMONTHLY

Conta'ns each Month: Orlglna' WOlter Color
FronUsplllCe; 128 Quarto Pagea of Reading
Matter;
100 New and High-class
lIIu .•tra.
tiona;
More Literary
Matter and lIIustra_
tiona than any other Magazine In America.
Z3cta.; $Ja Year.

Frank Lestis's Pleasant Hours
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS.

A Bright, Wholesome. Juvenfle Monthly.
Fully I!luatrated.
'file best writers for young
people oontrlbute to It. 10 ctB. : $1 a year.

By J. N. LARNED, Ex·Pres. Am. Library Ass',.,
C7"'OIvlnl' ttlstory on All Topics in the Exact
Words 01 the Hldorlans
Tha.,aelves.
Not the
opinion of ona •• an, but tha thoulfbts of many
men have •••• n dllllfently aoulfbt out and ar·
ranpd
for tbe Ready Reference of the Reader.
In every re.pect I. valuable publication.
J. G. CARLISLE, Sec. 01 the Treasury.
A valuable work.
W. L. WIL'ON, POltmaster General.
I have found this work very uaeful and alway. keep It near lot hand.

---

to Frank wile's

Ga.

HoU&!, N. To,

lor New IU1£8trated Premium L-isl, J!'ru.

Frank Leslie's
Popular'tffonthly
and
*he Southern Christian bOth for one year
for $3.50'
Frank Leslie'l Pleasant HOUri for BOYI
~nrl (;irlo fln-' ·.h" C;:;",,",hprn
Chri'fl!l~

M·.'r, v~t"t,·,

UIlt"

1t"
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.,

w.

Jl.doJ,awardedPro/.Smith.

at Worlcl'.Fair.

Book·keeping, Busineu, Short-band, Type~
WritiolaodTelegrll.phytaugbt.
Univenity
Diplema to ,raduates. 10,000Graduates in Busineas. Beg'" now •

St.

Publishing

....•

Cbe.p •• " H1~b••t Hooored. Slt •• tloo ••
.•

Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers
r::r- Send

.....

COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

~

Atlanta,

_ _----

CttAS. L. V AN NOPPEN, Oeneral Alfant,
128 Corcoran Bulldlnll:.
Washln::ton.
D. C.

COMMERCIAL
-49 E. Hunter

.4.ttorntJ'llGeneral.

JUD'ON fuRMON,

I believe It will prove one of the most valuable reference books in existence.
DR. JOHN FISKE, Hi8torian.
Where the
dict,ion,.ry
I:(oes thla History
should go. RT. REV. JOliN H. VINCEl;'T, D.D.
I cannot now estimate the value of the time
I h,.va lost for the want of such a gUide and
helper.
REV. MOSES D. HOGE, D.D., LL.D.
Sold only by aUbscrlptlon.
Sind for Circular.

SDD ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
SOUTHERNjCHRISTIAN,

pf/Il ItDEL Pf/ilt
DElTAL P~lflOIfS,

of

MUNN & CO.,

..

This natural
remedy
restores
bealth, strength and beauty,
as
thoasauds of cured people are con·
8tantly testifying,
and surpriles
all by its timely price and performance.
One writes:
"It i8 wonderful
how many old, chronic cues It
cures."
Another:
"I am revitalized, and again have the vigor of
youth."
And another (a consumptive): "I have gained six pound I
in seven weeks and daily walk two
miles without fatigue."
For all Nervous Diseases and
sioknesll peculiar to thi", seaiion, as
Hay Fever, Biliousnes8, etc., it is
an adequate cure.
It is a sure cure for all Female
Troubles in ever form.
For all the baby's ills it is the
quickest, surest and easiest remedy.
Kindly send your address or that
of an ailing friend and all particularll will be sent by
THE ELECTRIKURE
Co.,
Bartow, Fla.

llU'l(est circulation

$f.~8;l;n~~~lg~.rn~p:~t~~;;
ti6g?:~~~
\l.a~~

Has three
CollegeR ; Liberal Arts, Bible,
nnd Oomm"rcial,
TheCollege of Arts has Three Courses; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
with a full corps of instructors.
Fees unusually moderate.
Co-education. Session begins the secon·d Monday of Srptember.
For CataloguE' Southbound.
and full information
address
CRAS. LOUIS LOOS, Pres. of the Univer- -----1--N. Y.•P. R. R.
sity, and J. W. MCGARVEY, Pres. of the College of the Bible, Lexington, Ky. Lv.
.. Philadelphia

2

AMERIOAN,

lIIustrated.

.•_~.-..----

.6.44,•••• 013, WILBUR B. 8MITH,

----

W

~

•• K7.

AN

TED
:-SeveraJ
trustworthy
gentlemen or ladies to travel in
Georgia for established
reliable
house. Salary $780 and expenses. Steady
positionEnclose reference and self·addressd s tamped envelope.
The Dominion Compang, Third Floor, Omaha Bldi
Chicago. Ill.

"l~n~

tl!,....

",,,.,1•.,,·

1.1f;r,:M .•.••

f~~ .,.",,. "'n",~!,ll

\.1. ~ta..s~J.

WANTED-AN IDEA~g~~f::;~~
thing to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO .. Patent Attorneys, WashinlftOl1.
D· (1 .. .,~ i.hAtr SU«MI nrl" •• o6'A1'

SOUTHERN

OHRISTIAN
t,t a ~l~ry rt;cent mpeting

Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
GEORGIA.
C. W. B.
•

Report

of ExecutIve

Editor,

M.,
•

MISS

BUNNIE

I

$300 In Gold

1st.-Resolved,
that we recom·
melld, first, that, if this Convention will plAdge the support of an
OrgHnizpr, that such Orgamzer bA

LOVE.

1

CommIttee

of troduce
into
th'
I
f
I prai~e, and vI'ctor y, one
IS Pd~am
0
. Iscor d ant
MADAM PRESIDENT AND SlSTERS I ~train, but the record would be
OF THE CONVENTION:
lllcomplete if, along with our suc-

C. W. B. M, 1895-6.

It i, with glad and

of the

ExecutIve Committee
thp, fol1owillg resolutions wIne unallimously
adopted:

I employed.

the qu<ostion be
and ,- if it be 1m
possible to emp~o.y an Ol'go.nizer,
then ,tha.t organlz1ng work be done
defiuitely

I

Will be Paid

Tbt
settled

g"teful. e",ce, w, negl"tec to "co<d one by D,~t,n~tManog"" ,"eh in her $l(KLOOIN GREENBACKSAND
$100.00 IN SILVER.

hearts that your Executive
Com-I failures.
Yet, even in this strain
~itte.e appears hefore you today! there sounds a note of thanksgivIII thIS report; 101' we feel, in look- lllg that we have not to mourn a
ing over the work of thfl past year, I total failure.
All thro the year
that we have made some decisive I the eA.rnest desue of our hearts
stpps along the pathway
of prog- has expressed itself thus, "What
ress an<1 success.
If, amid, the shall we do to increase our Organ-

own dlstnct.
2nd.-Whereas
the duties
of
State Corresponding
Se retary call
for much. time, thought and energy
We, the undersigned,
hereby
and requll'e the close~t ar.d most
cOU'lta~t attention;
and whereas
we beheve that "the laborer is agree to pay $500.00 to anyone
w CI can furnish the name of any
song of thanksgivltlg,
there should izer'R fund?"
and "Oh, that we worthy of his hire," therefore
we
h
d
sound and occasIOnal note of dIS- ?ould have an efficient OrgaDlzer re~ommen
that the Secretary be

eo••.agement, <eet a"need that it m the field."
IS by ,no means a note or ilespair,
for tne outlook for C. W. B. M

Numewu, plans p~'d • defioit, sum, moo'hly;

were considered and each in turn
abanaolled-rendered
impractical

wnk, in (}eo,gi" i, b,;ghl" Iha~ by lh. lack of fund"
il has ever heeu and Ihe founda- Not upon ou, hm"
tl0ns

are beIng

la~d ~trong. and

thIS burden

. Slat' Fund,
alone did
3,d,-Thal

rest, as was shown

deep.
Oued long st~'lde
t'
. III thls di- letters from sisters
rec lOll, an a most Important one, state, asking, "What

thro'out
is being

young man or young woman who

saId .sum to be fixed?y
this Con- has graduated
from the business
ventlOn and to be paId out d the 'and h th d d

w, "eomm'nd

by the state work bo placed

the th
hands
done
ese

'fffi ,tate
0 cers

in

,m
an ep.,'manls ofThe
Ihal AtI~nla Bnsine" College, 128·130
the

officers and that
with the district·

WhItehall

Street, since January

1,

1895 . and wh 0 d'd
.
1 no t ~et a pOSI
"
-

has been the divi.ion of Ihe ,tata with the ,tal, fund 1" and "Why maoage" eon,b lute tha Ex"uli v, I,~n w,lhm Ih"a day' aft" g,adu·

llltO dlstncts

~nd the appointment

of a manager JU each. district fitted
t? fill such coffic.e,thIS has been n.

do we not have an organizer?"

The Committee

of the state;

that the

State.Se~retary
attended several of five .cent dues from each member
the dlstnct. meetings and did some coLtlllue to be sent to the State

hghl task, and 'I' ••..eomph,hment wo,k of th" kind, fm which ,~, Treasu,", fo, Ihe SI.ta Fuud aud

atron.

(g

has been largely due to the untirefforts of our beloved State Presi-

received a small compensation.
TherM are expenses necessary

that each district be permitted
to THE
to raise special funds for the advance-

dent a~d See"I"y,

the wo,k, uukno.n,

10

who ,,'m,d

p"hap.,

This offer to remain

till January
Si n

ed,)
ATLANT A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

meul of Ih, wo.k of the di,t,;el

•

'

determlUed to "leave no stone un- those not actively connected
'th
turned" till the work was done.
it-the
purchasing
of statio::ry

thro the Manager of said district.
J. E. FULLER, Secretary.
If, at first glance, this third re- November 21, 1896.

The plan has succeeded beyond
our hopes and we owe especial
thanks to our District
Managers
for then faithful co-operation
and
their prompt reports.
A most potent factor in our
work has been the C. W. B. M. col~mn (or more often a whole page)
in the SOUTHERNCHRlSTIAN undflr
the efficient editorship ot the State
Secretary.
Why, sister',
what
would we do without that weekly
"love hotter?" and how often when
rdading there these same reports
and news n teR from other districts
and Auxiliaries, have our fainting
hearts been revived, and inspired
wilh ne'v enthusiasm,
by the
thought "if others can do thus alJd
so, why cannot we?"

and stamps
for correspondence
the print.ing of letter-head 3 and
circulars, and the senoing sut, by
mail or express, of C. W. B. M.
literature.
All this must be paid
out of the state fund, and often
leaves a balallce not even sufficient to cover ~he traveling expenses
o{ an OrgaDlzer.
Some months
ago Slster Eula Heade, with her
he.art full of love for the Lord and
HIS. work, expressed her earnest
desue to do some speCIal missionar~. work and recognizing
her pecUllar fitness for just such service
we we:8 anxious to employ her a~
Orgamzer.
But Sister Hfade has
two chlldrfln depending
upon her
for support and educatIon and, her
first duty being to them, she c'-1uld

commendation
should seem impracticable from the difficulty
of
holding frequent and regular executlve meetings, we suggest that
w.ith. a competent Manager in each
dIstnct,
such frequent
meetings
could be dispensed with, and at
leas.t two. a ye~r c"luld be held in
conJ~llCtlOn WIth some two of the
dlstnct
meetings,
in which caSB
the expenses
o.f each
DIstrict
Mana!!1'lf att~lldlDg such meeting
s~ould be paId out of her own distnct fund.
Let it also be understood that the contributions
to the
gen~ral state fund should not be
~lmlted to the flv: cent dues. This
IS tue least that 18 expected frem
each . me~b"r,
while
voluntary
c~ntfl~utlOns
from
Auxiliaries

But type-setters
and
pnnters
must live and feehn
th t
,
,
g
a
we
should bear at least a smaH share
of the expense of publishing
this
.tt
wee kl y co Iumn, th e commI ee resolved
to appropriate one dollar a
week from the State treasury for
this purpose.
A notable event of the year was
the visit of Brother
C. A. Young
to the state his lectures a dB' hI
'
t A'th
. th n.
I e
s t u dthe
les achurch ensandIn Bible
e mterest
of
Chair
·
"t
t Atl t
wor k , an d h IS
VISI soan
ah and
UT
tid tl
e conby en
t a. seedn sown
A ugusthe
fro~
Bro y Y ope,
.
th t
't t
. °ludng
urlllg
a
VISl,
0 reap a go
d
harvest, the beginning of which en
is

not aban~on ~e~ occupation
and
accllpt tlUf! pOSItIOn without money
f
L
eompensa IOn. .1.Iowever, she generously agreed to suspend her legular occupatIon for a month and

w111 alwa, s be most
acceptable
and much Deeden to meet the expen
f th
1
ses.o
e genera work.
In VJ~W ~f what has already
been saId of the imnortan.ce of our
l'
.t'
co umn III the SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN the fourth
resolution
was
adopted.
4th.-Tnat
we ass~r~ the sisters
that _the work accom~hshed by the
C. W. B. M. col umn In the SOUTHERN CHRISTIANhas been of great
va Iue to the work and we recommeJ:'d that the column be contin-

in the near future.

I pame

't to
ere,
to8l
a. log
h
h

devote that mon.th to "orne expel' imental work whIch should test the
suppo:t
she would receive from
the SIsterhood.
In OcLober we
pr~y:rfuIJy
started
bel' on this
mISSIOn, the result of which, her
own report will shew.
. dear sisters, completes the
:r~IS,
bnef record of the most notable

features of the past year's success ued.
A most Important
.
es and partIal., faIlures.
In view.department
of the prayerful
study which this of our WOlk is that of Mission
.
?ommlttee
has given to the sub- B an.d s. To t~is we simply cal~ atlect, we ven~ure t? make a few re- tentlOn, III thIS report, and urge
.
commendatIOns
III regard
to the that, wherever
it IS possible
a
to In. w('Irk of the future .
~. (C one 1u d t' d on page 5.) '

good

1, 1897.
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